Take a trip from being a retired senior citizen to an emerging
entrepreneur with these business ideas
Dreading about retirement? Having mixed feelings of relief from the incessant work pressure at the
same time anxiety of being jobless and ignored?
You can work from home, starting a small business with low investments. This allows you to work at
your own time and pace and also keeps you away from boredom.
Here is a list of some business ideas for starting a home business after your retirement:
1) Publishing Books: It’s time to take out those old journals where, once upon a time, you used
to write poems or some snippets of your life, even the unsent love letters and turn them in to a
beautiful book for the literary world to marvel at. Nowadays, self-published books are
garnering as much attention as the traditionally published ones. Self-publishing online is an
even more economic option, especially when you are just starting off.
2) T-shirt printing: If you like painting or graphic designing, you can turn drab looking t-shirts
into a fancy one with your talent. The youth are always on a lookout for their ever-changing
fandoms, you can print some of those fandom themed t-shirts like those Harry Potter or Game
of Thrones themes and you are bound to get takers of your items.
3) Jewellery making: If you are into accessories, it is one of the easiest to execute business ideas.
It can be a small but effective business venture. Junk jewellery, accessories with new patterns
and designs, vintage looking accessories, and likewise are always looked forward to in the
market.
4) Candle and Soap making: Fancy scented candles, soaps, incense are also sought after online,
especially from small businesses. So if you have a basic idea about aromatherapy, you can
make and sell scented items that can be used for fragrance and/or therapy purposes.
5) Skin/hair care cosmetics: At present, there is a massive trend of organic skin and hair care
products. If you have the knack of concocting herbs and spices to create amazingly effective
beauty products, you are good to go ahead and make it a business venture.
6) Artwork: If you are an artist or photographer by passion, why not become one by profession?
Sell your artwork or photographs to people who will appreciate your work. You deserve to
carve your own mark in the world.
7) Pottery: If you are a wizard in pottery, weaving magic into clay to create masterpieces, please
don’t be a miser. Spread your magic to the mere mortals by selling your pottery stuffs, earning
few bucks simultaneously.

If these ideas seem to strike a chord in your mind and heart, go ahead with one of these business ideas
and start a home business and spend a contented, independent retirement life.
In today’s ecommerce age. You don’t need to fret to acquire a store. Just register on platforms like
Amazon, or Shopify and start selling from your home.

